
THE CHA LLENGE

Expand the brand identity and sales of Wave Park at home and abroad in the post Covid-19 era.



THE INS I GHT

Carved out by roaring tides over millennia, some beaches have all the ingredients 
for perfect breaks, attracting countless surf pilgrims each year, all looking to shred 
these sacred waves.

THE IDEA

We can’t take the sand, sun or sights from those beaches but we can take their 
waves. Let’s use Wave Park’s artificial wave generators to recreate the surfing 
experience of the best beaches in the world.



BREAK TAKE
Taking the best waves in the world and recreating them at Wave Park



HOW IT  WO R KS

Accelerometer buoys are placed in surf hotspots across the world, tracking wave heights, speeds and 
frequencies. This info is then relayed back to Wave Park to recreate those exact same break patterns.

6:07AM  
PIPELINE 
O’AHU,  HAWAII

12:39PM  
SUPERTUBES  
JEFFREY’S BAY,  SOUTH AFRICA

4:37PM  
CLOUD NINE 
SIARGAO ISLAND,  PHILIPPINES



Surin 
Raglan 

Trestles 
Rincon 
O’ahu 

Barbados 
Huntington 

Lagos
Piha  

Siargao  
Hossegor  

Jefferey’s Bay 
Santa Barbara

Cloudbreak
Byron Bay

Nosara

Thanks for the waves,

Using special wave-tracking buoys, 
we’re recreating the best breaks in 

the world at our artificial wave park.

PRESS

We launch the idea with a cheeky press ad, taken out in the local papers of top surf 
destinations across the world, thanking them all for their waves and inviting them 
to try our re-creations.



Baja 
Maldives 
Santa Cruz 
San Juan del Sur 
Pavones 
Mavericks 
Uluwatu 
Gold Coast

Surf all of them today,  
on recreated waves.

DOOH

Our digital billboards across South Korea become live feeds, broadcasting the best waves in the world 
each day, that can all be surfed at Wave Park.



Piha 
Siargao 

Hossegor 
Jefferey’s Bay  

Santa Barbara 
Cloudbreak

Byron Bay
Nosara

Surf all of them today,  
on recreated waves.

DOOH



Surin 
Raglan 
Trestles 
Rincon 
O’ahu 
Barbados 
Huntington 
Lagos

Surf all of them today,  
on recreated waves.

DOOH



SOCIAL

Wave schedules are created and shared across Wave Park’s social media stories, based on where the 
world’s best breaks are throughout the day.

Santa Cruz
O’ahu

Today’s  
wave lineup:

wavepark__

Cloudbreak
Byron Bay

Trestles
Piha

Today’s  
wave lineup:

wavepark__

Huntington
Maldives



THA NK YOU


